
How Million Dollar
Practices Create

Their Marketing Plan



If you are one of the lucky few or someone that has figured it all out, 
then you have more than enough new patients coming in per month to 
sustain a successful and healthy chiropractic practice. However, most 
chiropractors are not in those shoes, and are constantly on the search 
for more new patients.

This leads to ups and downs, highs and lows, and inconsistent new
patient numbers and collections throughout the year. More new patients 
are not just going to automatically magically appear at your door. You 
need to create a plan and make it happen! 

Why Do
You Need a
Marketing 
Plan?



Think of a marketing source like a water faucet. Just like a water faucet will provide water 
when you turn it on, you want to have something called a marketing faucet that can produce 
new patients when you turn it on. Now you don't want to have just one marketing faucet, 
which would mean just one source of new patients. This means you don't want to put all your 
eggs in one basket. 

Just like successful financial investments, you want to diversify. For example, if you have
multiple faucets providing new patients, then if one or two go dry, then you may have one or 
two that are still producing. This leads to security. 

So how many faucets of marketing do you need to support your practice? Well, that all 
depends on the size of your practice, how many staff you have, and how many new patients 
you can handle. Because you don't want to have too many new patients that you are
overwhelmed, provide poor service and ruin your reputation in your community. In general, if 
you are in growth mode, and looking to really build and grow your practice, then four to five 
marketing faucets is good. Later as your practice grows and becomes busier, you can rely on 
just one or two

Marketing Faucets Concept

How Many Faucets Do You Need?



How Many New Patients Do You Need?

Now how many new patients do you really need? 10, 20, 30, 40 or more a month? To accurately 
determine this, you have to have a collections goal in mind and also know what your current 
case average and close percentage is. You also must set realistic growth percentages.

Let's look at this example: If a chiropractic practice grossed $600,000 in one year, then
realistically, they can grow between 10 to 30% the next year. So let's say that this practice aims 
for 25% growth. If their case average is $2,500 at an 80% close rate, that would mean they 
would need 31.25 new patients in per month and close 25 of those new patients. To be safe, 
we should just round up and say that this practice needs 32 new patients per month to hit a
collections goal of $750,000 for the next year. 

What Type of Marketing Faucets Do You Need?

Next, we need to decide what type of marketing faucets we want to create and develop for this 
practice. You want to focus on the faucets that will provide the highest number of new 
patients, but also the ones that typically lead to the highest close percentage. Usually, patients 
that find you through the internet have a high close rate because they're actively looking for a 
chiropractor while they are in pain. These new patients are motivated to start care. They will 
usually find you on search engine sites like Google and Yelp. 



Patient referrals are also a high quality source of new patients because they are coming to you 
based on a recommendation of someone who's already a patient of yours. 

Then you will have other faucets that may produce high numbers, however, may have lower 
close rates. For example, spinal screenings, lunch talks, and outside networking events. 

Chiropractic marketing could also involve personal injury law firms for PI injury referrals,
medical doctor referrals, advertising at local high schools and college sports teams,
participation at local schools with their fundraisers and teacher appreciation weeks. You can 
also consider direct mail, billboards off the street, radio ads and commercials and more. 

Marketing Faucet Goals and Breakdown

For the purpose of this training, let's set our faucets to be the internet, patient referrals, talks, 
networking and PI referrals. 

Next you will set the goals and breakdown per faucet. So for each faucet, you want to set the 
number of new patients you expect to achieve per month. So for example, it could be 15 from 
the internet, 5 from patient referrals, 8 from talks, 2 from networking and 2 from PI referrals. 
This totals 32 new patients, which was the goal.

1. Internet                  15
2. Patient referrals   5
3. Talks   8
4. Networking  2
5. PI referrals   2

Next, you will create the faucet details which should include the following:

• budget or amount of money you can spend per month
• specific details required to make this successful
• key people involved
• meeting frequencies
• any other information that will lead to proper execution

You will have to put some thought, time and energy into getting this just right.

Marketing Faucet Details



Print and Distribute the Marketing Plan

Marketing Calendar

Once complete, you will want to print out a copy and give it to each member of the marketing 
team. Please view the sample marketing plan provided as a reference.

A good marketing plan will not be properly executed without a proper marketing calendar.
We recommend two calendars. One large paper calendar that will go on the wall or a dry erase 
calendar. Then a digital Google calendar that can be synced between your desktop computers 
and mobile phone. This can also be shared with all members of the marketing team. Events 
such as screenings and talks will be scheduled on this marketing calendar. Things like in-house 
workshops, special meetings with marketing companies or personal injury law firms and even 
your weekly marketing meeting should go on this calendar. 

Marketing Meetings

The key ingredient to guaranteeing this marketing plan gets properly executed is going to be 
your marketing meetings. This needs to be once a week, from 15 to 30 minutes and more if 
needed. You will review your marketing plan with your marketing team to assess if adequate 
progress is being made.  Your marketing team will be made up of a marketing director (usually 
you, the owner) who directs and comes up with innovative ideas and also a marketing
coordinator or multiple coordinators who are asked to complete the weekly tasks. 



Pro Tips 

Here are several tips that will increase your chances of achieving success with your new
marketing plan:

1. A marketing plan revision must be done one to three times a year. More when trying new
   things. The reason why is that sometimes things don't work or stop working and then you
   need to revise your marketing plan. 
2. The weekly marketing meetings are mandatory and are what drive the progress of the
    marketing plan. 
3. Ask other chiropractors what is working for them. Be aware that their success may be region
   specific. 
4. Always try something once or twice when it comes to marketing.
5. Learn from the marketing experts. Don't just wing it. Do you want to be an amateur or pro?
6. Don't be cheap. Invest to master things in marketing. 
7. Look at your marketing plan more than once per week. The more your eyes see it, marketing
   will stay top of mind. 

Next Steps

Take our marketing plan sample as a reference, then take the blank template provided and 
start writing up your practice marketing plan. Great things and outcomes happen when there is 
a good plan in place! You have just taken a huge step in ensuring more new patients for your 
practice. Great job!



MARKETING PLAN for
Practice Name: ________________________________ 

Date: ________________________________ 

New Patient Goals:

__________  New Patients for the Year

__________  New Patients per Month

Marketing Faucets:

1. ______________________________________________________________________________

2. ______________________________________________________________________________

3. ______________________________________________________________________________

4. ______________________________________________________________________________

5. ______________________________________________________________________________

Marketing Faucets Goals and Breakdown:

______________ NPs/month from ____________________ 

______________ NPs/month from ____________________ 

______________ NPs/month from ____________________ 

______________ NPs/month from ____________________ 

______________ NPs/month from ____________________ 

______________ Total NPs/month

Marketing Faucet Details:

Faucet #1 _____________________ 

Monthly Budget: _______________

Key People: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Meeting Frequency: _______________________________________________________________

Specific Details: __________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

 Smith Chiropractic

01-01-23

384

32

Internet

Patient Referrals

Talks

Networking

PI Referrals

15

5

8

2

2

32

Internet

Patient Referrals

Talks

Networking

PI Referrals

Internet

$2500

Chris Ames (Website and SEO), Mary Jones (Google Ads)

Weekly with Chris, Bi-Weekly with Mary

Will work closely with Chris to add new content for conditions

and services every month to improve SEO rankings.  Mary will run three Google

Ads campaigns (general chiropractic, decompression, laser)



Marketing Faucet Details:

Faucet #2 _____________________ 

Monthly Budget: _______________

Key People: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Meeting Frequency: _______________________________________________________________

Specific Details: __________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Marketing Faucet Details:

Faucet #3 _____________________ 

Monthly Budget: _______________

Key People: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Meeting Frequency: _______________________________________________________________

Specific Details: __________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________._____________

Marketing Faucet Details:

Faucet #4 _____________________ 

Monthly Budget: _______________

Key People: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Meeting Frequency: _______________________________________________________________

Specific Details: __________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Marketing Faucet Details:

Faucet #5 _____________________ 

Monthly Budget: _______________

Key People: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Meeting Frequency: _______________________________________________________________

Specific Details: __________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Patient Referrals 

$200

Dr. Smith, Anne (front office lead CA)

Weekly with Anne

Will train on referral script with role-playing sessions. Chiro new patient orientation

will be provided twice/month with 10 pts each time. Goal is to educate and motivate patients to refer.

Dr. Smith will invite NPs to orientation after care is started. Anne will remind and confirm attendance.

Talks

$400

Dr. Smith, Jasmine (marketing coordinator)

Weekly with Jasmine

Healthy Living talk will be provided twice per month at local businesses with lunch

provided. Goal is to sign up four new patients per talk. Jasmine will research and identify potential

workplaces through existing patients. Dr. Smith will ask for talks from those patients

Networking

$200

Jasmine (marketing coordinator)

Monthly with Jasmine

Jasmine will be a member of local BNI chapter. Meetings will be every Thursday at

7:30am. We will keep contact information and business cards of the other businesses in the

chapter so that we can send them business referrals when opportunities arise. We are hoping for

equal reciprocation.

PI Referrals

$30

Dr. Smith, Jasmine (marketing coordinator)

Monthly with Jasmine

Jasmine will nurture current personal injury firm relationships by dropping off

fruit or desserts once every two months. Dr. Smith will have lunch with a personal injury lawyer

once every 1-2 months to strengthen current relationships and to establish new ones.



MARKETING PLAN for
Practice Name: ________________________________ 

Date: ________________________________ 

New Patient Goals:

__________  New Patients for the Year

__________  New Patients per Month

Marketing Faucets:

1. ______________________________________________________________________________

2. ______________________________________________________________________________

3. ______________________________________________________________________________

4. ______________________________________________________________________________

5. ______________________________________________________________________________

Marketing Faucets Goals and Breakdown:

______________ NPs/month from ______________ 

______________ NPs/month from ______________ 

______________ NPs/month from ______________ 

______________ NPs/month from ______________ 

______________ NPs/month from ______________ 

Marketing Faucet Details:

Faucet #1 _____________________ 

Monthly Budget: _______________

Key People: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Meeting Frequency: _______________________________________________________________

Specific Details: __________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________



Marketing Faucet Details:

Faucet #2 _____________________ 

Monthly Budget: _______________

Key People: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Meeting Frequency: _______________________________________________________________

Specific Details: __________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Marketing Faucet Details:

Faucet #3 _____________________ 

Monthly Budget: _______________

Key People: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Meeting Frequency: _______________________________________________________________

Specific Details: __________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Marketing Faucet Details:

Faucet #4 _____________________ 

Monthly Budget: _______________

Key People: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Meeting Frequency: _______________________________________________________________

Specific Details: __________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Marketing Faucet Details:

Faucet #5 _____________________ 

Monthly Budget: _______________

Key People: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Meeting Frequency: _______________________________________________________________

Specific Details: __________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________


